Media Release
July 12, 2017
As a part of the Government’s flagship programme ‘TELANGANA KU HARITHA
HARAM’, HMRL has started it’s plantation programme today (12.07.2017) at Miyapur
station. MD, Mr.NVS Reddy and his team planted saplings at Miyapur station and
speaking on the occasion, the MD stated that HMRL would plant 5 lakh ornamental plants,
shrubs and avenue plants this year mostly in the central median under the Metro viaduct
and along the Metro corridors and in nearby colonies.
Specially chosen ornamental foliage plants like Ficus black, Ficus panda, Plumeria,
etc

and flowering shrubs like Jatropha, Allamanda, Plumeria, Leucophyllum,

Bougainvillea, Lantana, Amaranthus, Tecoma capensis, Tecoma guadichaudi, Hamelia
patens, etc., are being planted in the central median of the viaduct. Avenue plants like
Raavi, Neem, Kanuga, Pogada, Spathodea, Tabebuia, Mahogany etc., are being planted
along the Metro corridors, Metro station areas and nearby colonies connecting the Metro
areas.

Apart from being an aesthetic and eye pleasing visual delight, these plants will

also play a major role in reducing the dust and noise pollution in the city.
Mr. Reddy said that as per the instructions of the Chief Minister Mr. K.
Chandrasekhar Rao and Minister, MA&UD Mr. KT Rama Rao,

HMRL has taken up

beautification of station surroundings and urban rejuvenation works in Miyapur - SR Nagar
stretch as a pilot project and the same will be replicated at all the Metro Rail stations over
a period of time. Once completed, all the Metro Rail corridors will become quality public
spaces with picturesque & aesthetic promenades, designated art & activity areas and
entertainment zones that are safe and will sustain the ecological balance by enhancing the
urban rejuvenation of this historic city, he added.
Chief Engineer (Electrical) Mr. DVS Raju; SEs Mr. M. Vishnuvardhan Reddy and
Mr. C Vinod Kumar; GM (Works) Mr. BN Rajeshwar and senior officers from HMRL
participated in the plantation programme.
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MD, HMRL Mr. NVS Reddy planting saplings at Metro Rail station in Miyapur
on Wednesday (12.07.2017)

MD, HMRL Mr. NVS Reddy planting a sapling at Metro Rail station in Miyapur
on Wednesday (12.07.2017)

Avenue plantations as a part of ‘Telengana ku Haritha Haaram’ at Miyapur Metro Rail station
on Wedenesday (12.07.2017)

